
     
    

 

 

 

      
   

       
        

  

         

 

     
  

 

      

     

      

 

   

     

    

  
   

    

    
    

        

 

     

        

 

    

   
    

   

 

       

   
    

  

 

   

  
    

  

much jive an? kehop for

the oldsters. The popularity of

the old tunes can not be denied.

Consider the big-name bands that

handled them so beautifully that

the rust became silver and gold

in acccmplished hands. A lot of

us are not “hep” to the renditions

that str the young. “Tea Fou

Two" and “Somebody Leves Me

We n undersiand. AH we hope

is that such numbers as these

won't be plowed under, now that |

   

  

they resume the making of records

of S

oe ea

The most effective spur any in-

‘ ry } for setting a good job

particularly under difficult

conditions, is competition. The

situctien that existed in the oil

supply picture last winter is an

of that.

expressed

good example

widely

unusually

The fear was

that the country was on the verge

or » major cil shortage, which

 

wen'é deprive vast numbers of

industrial and residential consum-

ers of besic source of heat and

energy. A commonly proposed

cure-all was to have the govern-

ment step in and run the oil

business. allecating the available      

     
  

   

supply smeng users.

That, luckily, didn’t happen. But

if it had, what would have heen

the result? One of the country's     

   

   
          

suthorities in the field has

“Imagine

leading

put it whathis way:

       

      

 

  
      

     
   

would bave happened if govern-

ment had started pooling and

ratiening ihe scant supplies of

last winter among all consumers

immediately all incentive for rival

compenies to try to outdo each

other in caring for their respect-

ive customers would have died.

The responsibility would have

been cn governmeni. No com-

pany would have had anything to

costs   

   

       

 

  

 

  

       

  
  
  
  

   

incurring abnormal

to take care of the customers of

a government pool”

Government control of

just like government ownership of

industry, is the surest way to kill

sain by

  

industry

 

   
  

  

incentive. When you eliminate |

ompetition. there is nothing for

y concern to do but sit back, |

.

many of —

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New

in the gold stripe package

Gives you

2 (2;
(3:2 a 3\#3
4 :.

o

You get New Toni

Creme Rinse to give your wave a final lux-
ury touch! Just perfected — this wonderful

new Toni Creme Rinse keeps your hair from

tangling. makes it easier to set..

a delicate

beautiful glistening highlights!

gives your

hai fragrance, and thousands of

iSneed./

   

     

  

refill

 

You get Toni Creme

shampoo— regular one-ounce tube. Toni
Creme Shampoo washes hair so exquisitely

clean that your Toni wave “takes” better...

looks lovelier longer! That's because Toni

Creme Shampoogives you “soft-water sham.

wooing” even in hardest water!
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New Toni3in
Gold Stripe package

Regular Toni Refill $1.00
Prices plus tax

FS You get Yarmore Toni

Waving rion - the marvelously gentle
lotionthat has given more than 43 million

perfect home permanents! So gentle, so mild

 

it coaxes your hair into baby-soft waves and

curls. Now here’s 4 full ounces —to make.’

doubly sure every .curl is at itsperfectbest, |

SLOAN’S PHARMACY

Phone

The Rexall Store

80 ° ® 2? es MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

Serve Nourishing Foo S |

For Little Money AtA 1
Keep your family well with the

“build up” foods they need in win-

ter weather. And keep your mar-

keting bills down by choosing these

foods from

Make

ncurishing, wholesome

A&P shopping huge supply.

A&P your habit.

 

IONA
SWEET PEAS 2

AMERICAN
MACARONI

CONTADINA
TOMATO PASTE

FLAKO
PIE CRUST

CREAM OF CHICKEN

CAMPBELL’S SOUP 2 104-07 cans 33¢€

QUICK CR REGULAR

MOTHER'S OATS

MEDIUM SIZE

WET SHRIMP 5.07 can 35¢

A&P OR DEL MONTE {

FRUIT COCKTAIL 29.07 can 39¢ |

A&P SECTIONS OF

CRAPEFRUIT 2

EDUCATOR

CRAX

20-07 cans 21¢

2 cans 35¢€

3 6-07 cans 29¢

8-07 pkg 17¢

20-07 pkg 16€

20-07 cans 31¢

1.lb box 2'7¢  

 

CRISP WESTERN

CARROTS priced 2 phe 15
E 1HIGHER bunches

CRISP ICEBERG

LETTUCE
. No. YEL

ONIONS
EATING APPLES 29¢

ANJOU PEARS 216: 23¢

Buiter Prices Have Been Drastically Reduced
SUNNYFIELD FANCY CREAMERY

lb73Butter 69

large
heads2 19°

5 a 23° |
YORSTATE 2 1b
MACINTOSH carton

1 Ih,
Solid

'4 ib

(ISSUENa

 

NOW AT YOUR A&P Be

( YeYYYY

bo. Lens "Cake of the Month" )

( LAYERCAKE a

( APPLEPIES ©Gime )
/ )

  

  

16-02
loaf

24-02
loafBREAD MARVEL 14c 19¢

tt “Sout era NourSvar

' IONA TOMATO

Juice 3: 292 =39°
WITH PORK &

BEAN5
ANN PAGE SALAD

DRESSING
MAYONNAISE
EVAP. MILK 4% 3

pat gL quart

ior ie iar

AlN 8-0r a pint
PAGE jar or

40c . 6

wn Be

3%¢

. 79¢

TOMATO SAUCE

tail
cans

LIB3Y 4 Xo z 20-02PINEAPPLE 2

MONA COCOA be

WARWICK THIM MINT? ho

MILD CHEDDARCHEESE

37¢c

43c

lb 55¢

 

OLEDARCARINE
ALLEL ‘ by 3de

A & P SAUER KRAUT 2 7 23¢c

A & P APPLE SAUCE — 250
IONA CORN Ye swe 2 on 29¢
FELS NAPTHA SOAP 3 = 25¢

DAILY BRAND SCRATCH & MASH FEEDS |

Daily Laying Mash
lb bag $1.15 100 lb bag $4.49

Daily Scratch Feed

beg $1.09 100 1b bag $4.29

fTTad A!

Mourfi das,
store fi

  
J
|

HE

‘83 E. Main St.
All prices in this advertisement are effectivei

Mount Joy.
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ANN PAGE KETCHUP te 19¢
TUNA FISH chooes oc 39¢ |
FANCY RICE i» 18¢ i» 35¢ If
X-PERT CAKE MIX 3. ur 26c |]

oo Jie |
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